Health care safety improvement focuses on redesign of high-risk health care processes such as the medication administration process (MAP) to enhance safety and reduce errors. A key limitation of MAP redesign efforts is the lack of validated tools by which to accurately record process observations. This paper discusses a pilot study conducted to develop and evaluate a handheld device application for recording observations of oral MAP functions and tasks. The aim of the study was to leverage existing technology to develop an observation recording device comparable to handwritten recordings commonly used to document workflow observations in health care settings. Device recordings were statistically compared to handwritten recordings of the same MAP functions and tasks. Findings provided preliminary evidence that handheld device recordings were consistent with handwritten recordings for documenting task duration but not task sequence. Interruptions were not examined due to insufficient data and additional research is needed.
INTRODUCTION
Medication errors in the United States constitute a serious health care safety risk that annually result in approximately 7,000 deaths, harm to approximately 1.5 million people, and billions of dollars in hospital treatment costs [1] [2] [3] [4] . The majority of medication errors are precipitated by fragmented and highly complex medication management processes [5] . This is especially true for the medication administration process (MAP). It is estimated that the increasingly complex MAP consumes approximately 40% of nursing time, making it a key process redesign target for medication safety improvement [6, 7] . Factors that contribute to MAP complexity include escalating patient acuity levels, numerous generic and trade medication names, expanded medication delivery routes, increased use of new and diverse medication safety technology, and an increased number of medication orders [6, 7] . MAP redesign efforts have increased in recent years in an effort to reduce risk and improve efficiency. However, these efforts are often limited due to MAP knowledge gaps, lack of standardization, and measurement limitations [8] [9] [10] . While there are diverse tools and approaches being used for MAP redesign, they typically have not been evaluated for their measurement quality. This limitation may increase the potential for unintended and unanticipated MAP redesign consequences. To address these challenges, the Institute of Medicine has encouraged development of reliable and valid health care process redesign approaches [11] . A pilot study was undertaken to address the question "Are handheld device recordings consistent with handwritten recordings by nurse subject matter experts (SMEs) for observations of the oral MAP?" The two-fold purpose of the study was to: 1) develop a handheld device application to record observations of oral MAP functions and tasks; and 2) statistically compare device application recordings with nurse SME handwritten recordings of a simulated oral MAP to determine the degree of consistency in documentation of MAP task sequence, duration and simultaneous interruptions.
Efforts to decrease MAP redesign risk have most commonly targeted process interruptions. Findings from studies addressing the association between interruptions and errors have been mixed. This has been due, in part, to the use of inconsistent approaches to process observation. In an early study in an ambulatory care pharmacy, Flynn, et al. [12] found a significant relationship between interruptions, distractions and dispensing errors, the majority of which involved incorrect medication label information. In this study, interruptions were defined as the cessation of productive activity before the current prescription-filling task was completed for any externally imposed, observable, or audible reason. However, in a recent review of evidence underlying health care interruptions, Grundgeiger and Sanderson [13] concluded that there was limited evidence supporting a significant association between interruptions and medication errors. In a recent study by Westbrook, et al. [14] that examined the association of interruptions with increased risk and severity of medication administration errors, findings indicated that the frequency of interruptions was significantly associated with MAP failure. Specifically, interruptions occurred in 53% of all administrations with a 12% increase in process failures, and a 12.7% increase in medication administration errors [14] .
MAP redesign efforts to improve efficiency have typically focused on time. In a study using an MAP redesign intervention, Franklin, et al. [15] applied a pre-post design to assess the impact of a closed loop automated medication management system on prescribing and administration errors and staff time. The study, which was conducted on a 28-bed general surgery ward of a London teaching hospital, found that the system reduced medication administration errors but increased time spent in medication-related tasks. Only one study was found that linked interruption and time variables. In a multi-site medication administration time study, Elganzouri, Standish, and Androwich [16] tested an observation method for assessing nursing effort and workflow in the MAP. A total of 151 nurses were observed during 980 unique medication observations in medical-surgical units at a rural hospital. Findings indicated that nurses averaged 15 minutes on each medication pass and were at risk of an interruption with every medication pass. Zheng, et al. [17] questioned the frequent discrepancy in time and motion studies between quantitative and qualitative findings related to the impact of health information technology on clinical workflow. They called for a new methodological perspective that incorporates analytical methods consisting of workflow fragmentation assessments, pattern recognition, and data visualization to uncover hidden regularities within the workflow [17] .
Numerous methodological studies have examined the strengths and limitations of the observation method [18] [19] and its application in health care process studies [16, [20] [21] . The observation method requires events that are visible, predictable, and of limited duration [20] . The key advantages of observation are that it does not require subject knowledge, willingness to report, recall, communication ability, and selective subject perception [20] . Validity threats from observer inference can be controlled by consistent training and inter-rater reliability evaluations of experienced observers [20] . While video recording is the most accurate approach for observation data collection, it is typically not feasible in health care settings due to patient privacy and confidentiality restrictions. Consequently, handwritten recording of observations has been the traditional data collection approach in health care process studies [12, 14-15, 17, 22-24] .
In recent years, the use of handheld devices as a replacement for handwritten recording of observations has become increasingly common. Recent efforts have improved handheld device efficiency for recording observations but there continues to be inadequate evidence supporting device recording consistency with traditional handwritten observation recording [14, 19, 23] . In an early effort to determine if handheld computers were the best choice for observation data collection, Weber and Roberts [25] concluded that they decreased data handling and associated errors. McBride et al. [26] found that observation recording with a handheld computer in an orthopedic outpatient clinic yielded comparable results to handwritten recording of observations. Guadagno et al. [27] found that Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) were effective observation recording devices in a multi-site emergency department study on elder neglect. The primary caveats with use of handheld computers and PDAs for observation recording include user training and technical challenges such as data transfer between the handheld device and computer. However, the rapid growth in handheld technology has greatly decreased these challenges.
In summary, there is substantial evidence to support observation as the gold standard for MAP evaluation. However, the evidence is less clear about the most effective approach for observation recording. Technological advances in handheld device design supports their use as an observation recording tool. However, there is limited evidence about the consistency between handheld device and handwritten observation recording of MAP task sequence, duration and interruptions.
METHODS
The current pilot study was conducted in two phases. The first phase addressed the development of a handheld device application to record observations of oral MAP functions and tasks. In the second phase, device application recordings were statistically compared with handwritten recordings to assess the consistency of the two approaches for documenting oral MAP task sequence, duration and interruptions.
MAP Application Development
The MAP application was designed as a web-based application using the HTML 5 specification. Desirable features of this specification included its support of ongoing application retrieval and revision by developers and users and its Offline Support for local device data storage. The Offline Support feature was considered especially important as it permits use of the handheld device MAP application in clinical locations that do not have Wi-Fi Internet connectivity.
The jQTouch platform was used to develop the MAP application. This platform is an open source Javascript plug-in for the jQuery library that provides a native look and feel for mobile browsers such as the iPhone and iPod Touch [28] . A combination of client-storage and a SQLite database provided by the HTML 5 specification was used for the MAP application's core functionality to support recording of start and stop times for MAP tasks and interruptions in the current study. The efficiency of the MAP application was enhanced through automatic and instantaneous recording of task and interruption start and stop times that are accurate to the second. Application efficiency was also enhanced with e-mail capability to support data transmission to any e-mail account as a comma-separated values (CSV) file that is automatically created and delivered as an attachment. The CSV file can be opened with either a text application such as Notepad or a spreadsheet application such as Microsoft Excel.
A rapid prototyping process was used to design the MAP application's graphical user interface (GUI). The initial GUI design was based on information from an expert registered nurse (RN) about oral MAP functions, tasks, and interruptions. The GUI was then modified and enhanced through trial use of the MAP application during oral MAP modeling episodes in a clinical simulation laboratory. In the trial stage, a number of modifications were made to correct usability issues as well as a number of enhancements to overcome shortcomings of the original design. For example, modifications included expanding the tasks list to include all possible choices, increasing the spacing between task names to avoid accidental selection of wrong task, and grouping of tasks in a way that allow for quick selection. The key enhancements involved reducing the number of screens the user needs to navigate to perform a task. For example, the selection of interruption type was modified such that the user is not forced to navigate to another screen, select the interruption type, click save, and navigate back. The final MAP application GUI is depicted in Figure 1 . The procedure for using the MAP application is shown in the sequential screen shots in Figure 1 . As indicated in Figure 1a , the user initially records the nurse's location. If there are multiple patient rooms, the user is provided with a dropdown menu from which to choose a room. When a room selection is made, the application records and stores it in the device database. Figure 1b shows the MAP application task screen. When the user selects a task, a start time is automatically recorded. The task stop time is automatically recorded when the task is selected a second time. The task changes color with each selection to indicate its status. Figure 1c displays the MAP application interruption screen. When the user selects the interruption key, a drop down menu displays choices for interruption type. The selection of the interruption type automatically initiates recording of the start time. The user selects the stop key to discontinue interruption recording. The MAP application stores all task and interruption start and stop times in the device database. In the reported study, interruptions were spontaneously introduced into the MAP simulation by the models and recorded successively. Recording more than one concurrent interruption at a time was not required. However, for future device use, simple programming modifications will be made to allow the user to concurrently select more than one interruption from a list and store them in the database. Figure 1d displays the MAP application data management options screen. Data can be exported via email or by copying raw data and pasting it into another application. The "Reset Database" selection is used to clear previously recorded data prior to each new observation.
The final MAP application design supported the efficient capture of MAP task and interruption observations. Key features included a two-step activity recording process, i.e., select or scroll, capture of multiple concurrent tasks, and the use of standardized number sequencing for MAP functions and tasks. As shown in Table 1 , key MAP functions and their associated tasks were sequentially numbered to better support data management activities. For example, "Prepare Medication" was function 1.0 with 12 corresponding tasks, e.g., "Greet Patient" task 1.1. This numbering convention was adopted to enhance observation recording efficiency and to ensure that all functions and their associated tasks adequately represented the nursing MAP. 
MAP Application Evaluation
Following development of the MAP device application, device recordings were statistically compared with handwritten recordings to assess their consistency when used to record oral MAP task sequence, duration and spontaneous interruptions. Oral medications were defined as those medications that can be swallowed by mouth, such as capsules, tablets, and liquids.
1) Setting
Observational data were collected in a clinical simulation lab (CSL) hospital room over a period of 4 weeks. The CSL room contained a hospital bed with typical headboard monitoring and care equipment, bedside table, medication cart, bedside computer on wheels with a simulated electronic medication administration record, and patient-like manikin with armband and intravenous catheter.
2) Sample
Three registered nurses (RNs) were recruited from a local medical center to model the basic oral MAP in the CSL. Inclusion criteria were experience with oral medication administration in the hospital setting and a minimum of one year of nursing experience. All RNs read and signed a study consent form approved by the University Institutional Review Board. Each RN was asked to perform the oral MAP in the same way that they would normally carry it out in their regular hospital clinical practice. They were also asked to spontaneously introduce interruptions as they would normally occur in their practice. Each RN modeled the oral MAP 3 times for a total of 9 combined observations per RN across the 3 data collection sessions, and for a grand total of 27 MAP observations for all RNs for all sessions.
3) Data Collection Procedures
Two approaches were used to record MAP observations. First, the study engineer who developed the handheld device application used the device to record CSL MAP observations. All CSL data collection sessions were video recorded. Since the engineer had developed the handheld device application, no observer training sessions were required. During CSL recording sessions, the engineer observer/recorder stood in an inconspicuous location and did not interact with the RN model. The video recordings were made by a CSL technical support staff member and were captured by two ceilingmounted digital cameras at different angles. The high quality digital videotaping recordings were automatically downloaded and stored on a secure CSL server where they could be accessed via a password-protected website. Device MAP application and video observations were time-matched for analysis. De-identified and coded MAP application observation data for each oral MAP modeling episode were exported as Excel files and stored in the study analytic data repository. The corresponding video recording for each oral MAP modeling episode was stored on the CSL server in protected directories. Consistent with University Institutional Review Board requirements, all information gathered during the study was considered confidential and accessible only by the research team.
For the second approach, handwritten recordings of video observations were made by three nurse SMEs of the same CSL MAP sessions observed by the study engineer observer/recorder. The engineer did not participate in this process. The handwritten recordings were made on a Video Observation Recording Form. Of the three nurse SMEs, only one had also been a participant in the CSL oral MAP modeling episodes. The recording form is comprised of three pages with directions and a recording example (page 1), a recording page (Page 2), and an "Other" page (Page 3). Page 2 contains the same listing of pre-defined MAP tasks and interruptions as those in the handheld device MAP application. Nurse SMEs were asked to sequentially number the tasks and interruptions observed on videos in the form's "Activity Sequence" column and record the corresponding start/stop times for each observed task and interruption in the start/stop time columns. Page 3 was used to identify observed tasks and interruptions not included in the page 2 pre-defined list. The page 3 format and recording procedure were identical to page 2 with the exception that observers were required to write-in new tasks and interruptions. Table 2 provides selected examples of the content for each page of the form.
Table 2. Selected examples of MAP video observation recording form.
Prior to observing videos, nurse SMEs participated in a group training session. The training session consisted of an introduction to the recording form and procedure, a group practice/discussion session with a sample video and an independent practice session with a second sample video. Baseline inter-rater reliability (IRR) for nurse SMEs was .85. Immediately following completion of the group training session, nurse SMEs were given additional recording forms and instructions for remote access to the password protected video recordings via the Internet. Independent nurse SME recording was completed in a convenient time and location. An additional IRR assessment was done after completion of 10 recording forms with .80 or higher agreement [29] .
RESULTS
The consistency between nurse SME (Observer 1, Observer 2, and Observer 3) handwritten recordings and the engineer observer (Observer 4) device recordings was assessed through comparison of observer-selected tasks identified from a list of 70 tasks and task duration time measured in seconds. The degree of agreement between two observers for the selected tasks was examined via the Kappa statistic [30] [31] . Table 3 shows the Kappa statistic for each pair of observers, and the averaged Kappa statistics for observers 1-3 and observers 1-4. Results indicated that Observer 1 and Observer 2 had a relatively low agreement with Observer 3. The overall Kappa among Observers 1, 2, and 3, which was determined by taking the average of the three Kappa values, indicated that nurse SME observers were comparable in their task assessments. In addition, the Kappa statistics between Observer 4 and the nurse SME observers indicated that Observers 1 and 2 had good agreement with Observer 4 while Observer 3 had fair agreement with Observer 4. Pearson correlation performed to assess the task duration IRR was greater than 0.87, indicating a strong agreement among the observers regarding task duration. Table 3 . Kappa statistics and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for selected tasks. Table 4 shows the overall intra-class correlation (ICC) for each pair of observers and the averaged ICCs for observers 1-3 and observers 1-4 for task duration. Pairwise ICCs indicated good agreement among observers. The average of the ICC for observers 1-4 (0.88 with 95% CI 0.85-0.90) also indicated good agreement between Observer 4 and observers 1, 2, and 3. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to examine differences in task duration means between Observer 4 and the three nurse SME observers. The results (F=1.31, p-value=0.27) indicated no significant differences. Table 4 . Intra-class correlation (ICC) and 95% confidence intervals for task durations.
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DISCUSSION
The poor agreement among the four observers on task sequence indicated that they varied on interpretation of events. For example, one observer recorded 'knocking on the door' as the first task performed, whereas another observer choose to ignore this event and record 'chat with patient' as the first task performed. Findings also indicated different observer interpretations about whether the nurse first 'chatted with the patient' and then 'identified the patient', or vice-versa. While there was little observer agreement about task sequence, there was strong agreement on the tasks performed, i.e., that the nurse did 'chat with the patient' and 'identify the patient.' Findings from this pilot study were encouraging and suggested that further development of MAP application of the handheld device for use in recording clinical process observations is warranted. However, due to the pilot nature of the study, there are some limitations and caveats that must be considered. First, the study had a very small sample of three RNs and 27 observations. Additional testing of the MAP device application with more RNs and observations will provide better insight into the measurement quality of the MAP application. Second, the simplistic CSL oral MAP modeling episodes were not characterized by the typical interruptions that occur in a busy hospital patient care unit. While the CSL setting provided the control required to psychometrically evaluate the measurement consistency between the two observation recording approaches, additional research is needed to determine the adequacy of the application to support observation recordings of MAP functions and tasks in a complex nursing care environment. In particular, additional device testing is needed in fastpaced, dynamic clinical environments where nurses often perform multiple and varied non-linear tasks with multiple interruptions. Third, the CSL oral MAP process was not representative of typical MAP complexity. Additional research is required to assess MAP application suitability with expanded types of medication administration such as injections and intravenous medications. Finally, there was limited observer agreement on MAP task sequence. This was an interesting finding that warrants additional research. The assumption is often made that medication administration tasks need to occur in a specific order to support safe medication administration. However, if evidence indicates that sequence standardization is atypical, this may provide insight into a key risk factor that needs to be addressed to improve MAP safety.
CONCLUSION
Study findings provided preliminary support for the use of the handheld device to document MAP observations in health care settings. Evidence also supported the use of the device application by an observer/recorder (engineer) who was not a subject matter expert thus potentially expanding the pool of health care process observers as well as the quality of their observations. While task observations and their durations were found to be consistent between those recorded with the device MAP application and the handwritten approach, it is important to note that the study only considered selected tasks and their duration as there were insufficient interruptions to determine observation recording consistency. Additional research is required in this area.
